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From the Director    
Dear Friends,

2013 was the 30th anniversary of hancock center.  it was an exciting time back in october of 1983 
when our center, then called hancock house, first opened. Deborah thomas, a dance therapy 
pioneer, was embarking on an experiment to see if the community would value a center dedicated 
to the use of dance/movement therapy (Dmt) as a modality.  thirty years later hancock center 
is still going strong and the center has become known in the international Dmt community as a 
model organization.  in october of 2013 we had a beautiful celebration to honor our history and 
the legacy that Deborah has given us. in addition to our anniversary celebration, Deborah thomas 
formally retired from hancock center in the fall.  

Deborah’s vision has always included a response to the community’s need. Besides providing 
dance therapy sessions as an alternative or affordable mental health service to individuals and 
groups, hancock center offers programs that are educational with a therapeutic component. 
our therapists continue to develop these innovative programs that offer people the unique 
potential to experience themselves and their relationship to the world in a whole body-mind 
way. the classes that happened this past year supported people in a variety of life stages, from 
pre-schoolers to middle-age and older adults. these movement-based approaches advanced 
creativity and expressiveness, and, through the group movement work, people found connection 
and understanding with others. As Deborah has said, “What all of us seem to want is-- to be seen, 
to be heard, for who we are, right now.” 

every year hancock center therapists give workshops and trainings on Dmt work because 
this modality--usable to so many client populations--has so much to offer other providers. in 
2013, our Dmt intern came to town and knocked on the doors of other agencies resulting in 
her providing a movement therapy component in several of their group therapy programs. it is 
also through this outreach and collaborative work that we fulfill the hancock center mission, 
“to provide and promote the understanding and effective use of dance/movement therapy for the 
benefit of all segments of the population”. 

hancock center also received a grant in 2013 from an anonymous fund for our violence 
prevention work in the schools. this was an unexpected honor, but more importantly, it allowed 
us to expand our program to more schools of underserved youth, addressing society’s growing 
need for violence prevention and mental health treatment services in school communities. 
 
research strongly supports the importance of incorporating the body and movement for healing 
and wholeness to take place. As dance/movement therapists, we are committed to the center’s 
mission of providing embodied work for people dealing with trauma, developmental differences, 
mental health issues, autism and aging. We look forward to the future, 
to continued cutting edge practices and to being a part of society’s 
transformation toward greater health and resiliency.

of course none of this is possible without the support from the 
community. As we celebrate our first 30 years we thank you, our 
friends and supporters, who have given toward hancock center’s 
mission and Deborah’s vision so generously.  

Sincerely,

rena Kornblum, executive Director



PROGRAMS AT HANCOCK CENTER in 2013

•	 individual dance/movement therapy sessions for adults and 
children

•	 therapy groups for children with developmental differences
•	 empowerment therapy group for women 
•	 movement and socialization for adults with developmental 

differences
•	 Dmt intern supervision 

PROGRAMS IN THE COMMUNITY in 2013

•	 in-School Violence Prevention & Pro-Social Skills training 
program for children and teachers in classrooms of eleven 
madison elementary and middle schools

•	 in-School therapy sessions for children in two madison 
elementary schools

•	 empowerment therapy group for girls at one madison middle 
school

•	 music and movement classes for preschoolers at montessori 
children’s house

•	 community modern dance class for middle age and senior adults
•	 therapy groups for adults with developmental delays at 

community Support Network and raymond road group 
home 

•	 Drop-in therapy group for adults with mental illness at 
cornucopia

•	 co-facilitation of a children’s therapy group, at oASiS of 
canopy center, and in both the ArtSpeak therapy and Parent 
Support group of community Partnerships.

•	 training UW-Dance student teachers in  therapeutic 
techniques to use in working with at-risk girls

•	 introductory presentations on dance/movement therapy to the 
general public



OUTREACH PRESENTATIONS AND WORKSHOPS

therapists at hancock center provided 23 training workshops and 
presentations for local, statewide, national and international organizations 
including:
 

institute for Graduate Studies/Silver Lake college, continuing 
Education	 •	 Natural	 Parenting	 Expo/Madison	 •	 Gilda’s	 Club	 of	
Madison	•	OutReach	•	UW-madison School of Social Work and the 
WI	Chapter	 of	National	Association	of	Social	Workers	 	 •	 	Capital	
Lakes	Retirement	Center	•	Phi	Beta	Fraternity	•	Alliant	Energy	Center	
•	Waisman	Center’s	InfoShare		•	3rd	Annual	Latino	Youth	Summit	
•	The	Midwest	Conference	on	Child	Sexual	Abuse	•	The	American	
Dance	Therapy	Association	Conference	•	UW-Madison	Department	
of	 Dance	 •	 Li	 Chiao	 Ping	 Summer	 Dance	 Camp	 •	 UW-Madison	
School	 of	 Education	 and	 Division	 of	 Diversity	 •	 Sexual	 Assault	
Awareness	Month	 •	New	England	Chapter	of	 the	American	Dance	
Therapy	 Association	 •	 39th	 Annual	 Social	 Workers	 Conference,	
NASW-WI	•	Dane	County	Timebank/Wellness	Committee	•	Youth	
empowerment Summit at Warner Park recreation center, Northside 
Planning council of madison

they also collaborated in community projects, events, and professional 
exchanges with 44 agencies and 105 individuals in support of our client 
population. 



REDUCED FEES FOR SERVICES

hancock center provides many low-income clients with on-going
psychotherapy and support, and continues to provide therapy and educational
services regardless of a person’s ability to pay. 93% of our clients and 
students received free or reduced rates for services. And, 57% of fees for 
hancock center direct services was made possible by the hancock center 
endowment fund and the support of the generous donors listed on the 
following pages.

SERVICE NUMBERS

2,221 people benefitted directly from hancock center’s therapy and outreach 
programs.  our therapists provided on-going therapy and education services 
for 1,557 children and adults. 664 people attended our outreach trainings and 
presentations. therapists also partnered with 111 individuals and 49 service 
organizations in client related meetings and communications.

hancock center provided 3,238 hours of service in the community. 96% of 
those hours were devoted to direct service sessions, client support, and case 
coordination. 



COMMUNITY SUPPORT

  Grants and Donations
hancock center endowment Fund, administered
through the madison community Foundation:  $180,000

individual donations for general program services:  $21,455

United Way of Dane county proceeds for the
in-School Prevention and therapy Program:
 Volunteer Directed Grant for 2013:   $25,000
 Public/Private Sector campaigns:    $3,803

madison community Foundation Anonymous
Field of interest Fund Grant for Violence Prevention: $4,500
temporarily restricted:     $4,000

contributions of goods and services:     $5,601

  Volunteer Contributions
61 individuals contributed 1,386 hours of assistance in hancock center  

   programs. of these, 43 served as aides in the in-School Prevention and      
therapy program or in the on-site and off-site dance/movement 
therapy programs, and 7 helped us with our building, administrative, 
and computer technology needs. the 11 hancock center Board 
members volunteered a sum of 160 hours of leadership.



FINANCIAL REPORT 2013

Support and Revenue
madison community Foundation  $180,000
contributions        25,955
United Way of Dane county      28,803
in-Kind contributions            5,601
Program Service Fees          47,801
miscellaneous income                  562
total Support and revenue  $288,722

Expenses
Program Services   
    Dance/movement therapy  $177,851
    in-School Prevention and therapy          61,045 
Supporting Services
    management and General         63,335
    Fundraising               5,521
total expenses    $307,752

temporarily restricted Net Assets  $    4,000

change in Net Assets     ($15,030)
Net assets, beginning of year               $220,412
Net assets, end of year                         $205,382



SPeciAL thANKS
to GrANtorS, DoNorS, VoLUNteerS AND 
FrieNDS oF hANcocK ceNter

Lynn Alten

American Girl

Kelly Anderson

Anonymous

Nancy Bailies

tiffany Bender

mary Alice Brennan

Andrea Brown

Bunky’s café

Kyrie caldwell

Katie calnin

rachel campagna

Jane cathcart

Sharon chaiklin

Li chiao-Ping

columbia college Dance 
therapy Dept.

randall & Kathryn 
converse in memory of 
Doleta chapru

Kate corby

roseAnna P. cyr

catherine Novak Davidson

Ann & Phil Dettwiler

chris Donaldson

mary reardon elliott

Noelle epstein

charles evans

mary Ann Fahl

Wendy Fearnside

hildy Feen

Peter Kubicki

Patrick Kuelz

courtney Kuhn

Alexandra Larson

Geraldine Lauter

Paul LeFeber

Daniel Li

Ann Lohn in memory
of ruth Foster

Nate Losbaker

carrie Lp

Patricia madden-ripp

madison community 
Foundation

Jenna maltby

emily mann

Joshua mark & Pam 
margules in honor of 
Deborah thomas

ryan marlar

Kristin martin

Faith mathias

marie mccabe

Lucy mcLellan

michael’s Frozen
custard

rosalie migas

mary migas

Brooke miller

ellen Adams moore

Kristi mulcahey

theresa Felton

Jenna Frazier

William Freeman in honor 
of Deborah thomas

mimmi Fulmer

Jonathan Garber

rebecca Garland

Katrina Gonzales

heather Good

Lyn Gordh

makenzie Graham

Greenleaf media

rachel Gundacker

marisa halperin

robyn Lending halsten

Brandon herrmann

melissa holland

Stacey hurst

hy-Vee Foods

ian’s Pizza

Sheena Jacobi

rebecca Johnson

michaela Johnson

elizabeth Johnston

Judith Klein

Kris Knight

Allan and cinda Kornblum

Joe Schmitt & rena 
Kornblum

rachel Koszalinski



Alanna mulcahy

carol murphy

Jean musacchio in memory 
of Susan harding

Nature’s Bakery 
cooperative

Ariel Norris

Northside Planning council

Lynne Novotnak

Lauren murphy Payne

Sydney Parsons

Nive Prabakarah

elizabeth Preston

marilyn raab

coyla rankin

Brad Neuman &
Stephanie resnik

Kay rhode

elizabeth roberts

John robison

Laura rogers

tara rollins

Zecharia ruffin

Beverly A. Scheuers

Shayne Scott

erica Serlin

ilene Serlin in honor of 
Andrew Kushner’s wedding 
to Sara

Shauna Shresbury

Allison Steele

Natalie Sterner

chuck & Janet 
Stonecipher

Deborah thomas

mary thurrell in honor 
of richard thurrell

elin torvik

trader Joe’s

Brigid transon

Donna Ulteig

United Way of Dane 
county

Grace Valentine

christopher Walker

mary Walsh

heidi Walters

Dori Weigel

Lillian Weisberg

Jo Weisbrod

meredith Weisert

Deborah Stone &
Daniel Weiss

Janet Wheaton

Willy Street cooperative

Ann Wingate

eliss Woloshin

Shunthy	Yogarajah

Linda roberson &
Gary	Young

Laurie Frank & 
Bert Zipperer 

Kassandra Zolin



THE STAFF
rena Kornblum, mcAt, Bc-Dmt, DtrL, executve Director
Deborah thomas, PhD, Bc-Dmt, DtrL, Dance therapist, Director emeritus
Grace Valentine, mA, Bc-Dmt, LPc, DtrL, Senior clinician 
Ann Wingate, mA, Bc-Dmt , DtrL, child & Family Program coordinator
Jeanine Kiss, mA, Bc-Dmt, DtrL, Staff Dance therapist
robyn Lending halsten, mA, LPc, Bc-Dmt, DtrL, Staff Dance therapist
mariah meyer LeFeber, mA, LPc, Bc-Dmt, DtrL,  Staff Dance therapist
Allison Steele, Dance therapy intern
Dori regnier Weigel, Associate Director 
Laura rogers, Administrative Associate
Joseph Schmitt, maintanence

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
mary Alice “Buff” Brennan, President
Deborah thomas, Vice President 
mary thurrell, Secretary/treasurer 
Kelly Anderson
mary Ann Fahl
Laurie Frank
rosalie migas
carol murphy
coyla rankin
christopher Walker
Sharon chaiklin - marian chace Foundation representative
rena Kornblum, ex-officio
Dori regnier Weigel, ex-officio

the hancock center Board of Directors met five times in 2013, with com-
mittee meetings as needed. members and Directors are elected for two year 
terms.

Debby Thomas’ retirement luncheon with staff, Nov., 2013.
Dori, Robyn, Laura, Debby, Grace, Rena, Jeanine, Ann.
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MISSION

in keeping with the belief that movement is the core of all human
activity, hancock center for Dance/movement therapy, inc. pro-
vides and promotes the understanding and effective use of dance/
movement therapy for the benefit of all segments of the popula-
tion. hancock center extends its services statewide through out-
reach trainings, workshops, and presentations. it is a supporting 
agency of the marian chace Foundation of the American Dance 
therapy Association.


